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Manganese Steel castings: New Technology for
\ilelding Frogs to Rail
M. BARTOLI and M. DIGIOIA

ABSTRACT

Manganese steel frogs are nornally connected to raíls with the use of bolted
fishplates because of the inabirity to werd the frog directly to the rail (as
is normalry done when connecting raíls to each other). Described ín this paper
is a new process that nakes the frog-to-rail connection possible by Ínseiting
an adapter casting that is flash-butt weldedr first to the frog and then to thecarbon-steel rai1. thus elirninating the mechanical discontinuity between theparts to be connected. The chenical cornposition of the adapter casting is suchthat it can withstand, v¡ithout e¡nbrittle¡nent, the welding ihermal cycle of theaustenitic manganese steer of the frog and that of the carbon steer of therail. rn addÍtion, it can undergo work hardening either before or after theinstallation, with a hardness betr,¡een that of the frog and that of the rail.unlike previousLy proposed techniques, this new process does away e¡ith the l_ocal
deformation of the rair where the adapter is installed, which is a source ofprobrems to the track ând rorling eguipment. Test sections of the proposed
material have been frash-butt welded t,o both frog and rail ends witÀ highry
successful results.

Austenitic manganese steel has the well-knor.rn prop_
erty of work hardening under repeated impact or other
nechanical loading. Surface hardnesses of fron 500to 550 Brinell_ Hardness Nunber (BNH), depending onthe carbon content, may be achieved while maintaining
the typical toughness of the austenitic structure inareas away from the surface. For these reasons,austenitíc manganese steel is widely enployed as
wear-resistant rnaterial under heavy-irnpact loading
conditions.

Frogs for railway switches are often provided as
austenitic ¡nanganese steel castings with a solution
heat treatment. This heat treatnent. is necessary toeliminate embrítt1ed precipitated carbides in thegrain boundaries and the acicular carbides withinthe grains that deveLoped during the slow cooling
through the critical range of 800;c to 300oC follow_
ing the pouring of the casting. A general.relation-
ship of the increase in brittteness of austenitic
manganese steel versus the time-at-temperature is
shown in Figure 1.

It is for this reason that nanganese steel Ís not
enployed in services for which temperatures over
260oC are expected. WeldÍng, therefore, is usually
considered to be a hazardous operation with manganese
steel and partícular1y so vrhen extrene precautions
are not taken to maintain a cold-welding procedure
(-11 '

As a result, austenitic manganese steel frogs arenormally connected to raits by the use of boltedfishplates for the precedÍng reasons. This causes adiscontinuity at the frog-rai1 interface¡ which, inturn, results in increased wear of both the track
and car wheels, especialJ.y on hígh speed railways.

The dÍrect weld connection between manganese frogs
and carbon steel rails cannot be carried out with
the usual welding processes (e.g., thermit weJ.ding,
shielded manual arc welding, etc.) nor with relá-
tively modern processes such as flash-butt welding,
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FIGURE I Time-temperature relationship for
embrittlement of austenitic maganese steel.

which is widely employed in railway track appli_
cations.

This is due to the netallurgical incompatibility
of the tr.ro steels. RaiL carbon steel reguires a slowcooling from the welding temperature to àvoid brittle
microstructures, while a slow cooling would produce
serious anounts of carbide precipitatíon in austen_itic manganese steel. Numerous unsuccessful methods,including other adapter designs, have been proposed
to resolve the problem of joining the ¿ilsi¡nifarsteel cornponents together. They all differ, however,
as to the technigue to be used to connect the adâpter
to the frog and rail, and âs to the size and struc-
ture of the adapter itself. The follo¡.¡ing considera_
tions should be taken into account in or¿Lr to obtain
the nost reliable connection:

1. Material for the Adapter. The adapter nust be of a quality that
wiIl enabl"e it not to embrittle âfter welding,
whether cooled rapidly or slowJ_y.
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' It ¡nust be able to work harden under re-
peated impact loading, so as to present a hard-
ness inter¡nediate between the materials it con-
nects.
2. Dinensions and Shape of the Adapter

. Because the material conponents of the
adapter are the most costly of aII those under
consideration, owing to their special properties'
the adapter must be as short as possible. Ho¡4r-
ever, it rnust be long enough to ensure that
neither of the two welds will have any thermal
effect on the other.

. Because the frog/aðapEer/xai]- connection
is essentially subjected to fatigue loading in
service, the transverse cross section should have
a profíle sinilar to that of the rail to avoid
stress concentrations resulting from sudden
changes in shape.
3. Welding Characteristics

. Flash-butt weldíng is the most suitable
procedure for thís kind of application because of
its rapidity' quality' reliability. and con-
sistency, as well as the capability it offers to
control the supply of heat and Ii¡nit it to a
restricted area.

. The utilization of this procedure perrnits
butt welds without special and costly prepara-
tions on the end faces to be welded. For all the
foregoing reasons, flash-butt welding is widely
used in the railway industry to connect rails to
each other.

PROPOSED TECHNOLOGY

In accordance with Èhe preceding considerations, the
technology that. the authors propose for connecting
frogs to rails involves the following steps:

1. The redesign of the frog end to obtain a
transverse section with a profile similar to that of
the rail so that it can be flash-butt welded to the
adapter. It should be noted in this regard that frogs
designed by Breda Fucine ¡"teridionali and used on the
Italian railway network already have end sections
rrith a profíJ.e that is similar to that of a rail-, as
shown in Figure 2. In order to be able to use the
proposed technology for the "self-guarded" frogs
designed in âccor¿lance with the A¡nerican Railway
Engineering Association (AREA) rules, it nay be
necessary to nake so¡ne design changes, as schemati-
ca1J.y shown in Figures 3 and 4.
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FIGURE 4 "Modified" self-guarded frog.

2. The production of an adapter, also with a
profile similar to that of a rail, and r¿ith a length
of between 100 and 200 mn. This length represents,
ín fact, a compromise between the two diverging
requirements as to liniting the cost of the materiâLs
and al-Iowing for sufficient distance between the two
rrelds to avoíd ther¡nal effects of one weld on the
other.

3. The use of the flash-butt weldíng technique
for the joiníng of the adapters to the frog ends and
rail ends. This will successively a1low one to empJ-oy
technology and equipment now used by the railroads.

4. The control of heat input, flash fumes, and
quenching rate are i¡nportant for successful frog-to-
adapter welds as is the controlled cooling rate fo1-
lowing the welding of the adapter-to-rail joint.

EXPERIMENTAL RESUI,TS

To verify the validity of the proposed technology' a
set of test samples and raíI pieces, outlined in
accordance with Union Internationale des Chemins de
Fer 60 (UIC60) r was prepared for the following
mater ials:

I. Austenitic manganese cast steel, in the solu-
tion heât-treated condition, representative of the
manganese frog;

2. Carbon steel for the rails, in an as-roll,ed
condition¡

3. High-aLloy cast steel for the adapter, in a
solution heat-treated condítion.

All these samples have been flash-butt welded to
each other under different conditions, with result,s
that can be described as follows!

1. Base Material Properties. In Table 1, the
nain physical, chenical, metallurgical, ancl mechani-
cal- propert,ies are summarized for the three types of
matería1s. These properties have been obtained from
samples A and C in a solution heat-treated condition
with water cooling fron 1100oC, and in an as-rolleil
condition for the rail, steeL sanple B.

2. Propert.ies of the WeId Between A and C. For
the purposes of deternining the properties of this
weldr samples erere used t.hat had square cross sec-
tions with 22 nm per si¿le. These rr'ere flash-butt
welded and cooled with water.

Bend tests, as idenÈified by ASTM specification
A 128, were made using a load perpendicular to the
weld. In addition, inpact tests on Masnager K-Èype
specimens with a 2-nm U-notch on the fusion line as
well as tensile tests of round specirnens wlth welds
at the center of the gage length were used for the
evaluation. The results of the tests are given in I

Tab1e 2 and are frorn specimens in an as-welded con-
d itiôn.

With respect to the base ¡naterials, the tensí1e
test confirms that the weld does not diminish these
mechanical properties. In fact, the tensile test
fractures occurred in the C-type material at slightly
higher ultimate values than were obtained fron the
unwelded C material without affecting the weld it-
self. The inpact test values in the fusion zone were
lower than those of the two base materials (A and C)
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FIGURE 2 Italian railway frog.

FIGURE 3 Self-guarded frog in accordance Ìì¡ith AREA rules.
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TABLE I Base Material Properties at Room Temperature

4I

Mechanical Properties

Material

Chemical Yield Strength
Composition 10.2% offset, in
(%) Mpa (Ksi)l

Tensile
Strength Elongation
lMPa (Ksi)l (%)

Hardness
Bend (co) (BHN)

Impact
lJ lcm'

K
(ft lb)l

Type A (frog)

Type B (rail)

Type C (adapter)

c 1.20
Mn 13.00
si 0.40

c 0.45
Mn l 00
si 0.20

c 0.15
Mn 6.00
si 1.80
C¡ 23.00
Ni 13.00

360
(a) )\

540
(7 8.4)

295
(42.8)

730
( 1 05.8)

780
(1 1 3.0)

575
(8 3.3)

230
(136)

35
Qo.'r)

150
(88. s)

215180

19018050

Note: C = carbon, Mn = manganese, Si = silicon, C¡ = chromium, and Ni = nickel.

TABLE 2 Mechanical Properties at Room Temperature

Tensile Tesl

Yield Strength
lQ.2% offsel, in

Weld Type MPa (Ksi)ì

Tensile
Strength Elongation
lMPa (Ksi)l (%) Failure Location

Impact K
lUcm'(ft lb)l Bend (oo)

80

8038B-C

A-C 310
(44.9)

290
(42.1)

580
(84.0)

580
(84.0)

Failed in C material 80
(4.1.2)

Failed in C material 30
(17 '7)

connected togetheri however, the resul-ts wêre still
significantl-y higher than those of the base rail
material-. The bend testr hor.¿everr during which the
first cracks appeared at approxinately 80 degrees,
showed that the fracture presented totally ductile
features.

Rotating fatígue tests vrere also carried out in
accordance with (DIN) Specification 50I13. The re-
sul-ts indicated a fatigue 1i¡nit exceeding 220 N/rrtJJI.z.

All specimens had the weld at the center of their
gage length and broke in the C-type naterial at
distances greater than I0 mm from the fusion line,
thus indicating that the weld performed well when
subjected to fatigue.

The research vras conpleted with a microscopic
examination that showed a negligible anount of car-
bide precipitation at the grain boundaries and within
the grains of the austenitic manganese steel. An
increase in carbide precipitation occurred on the C

material side of the weld between the A and the C

materials (Figure 5). Thís latter precipitation is
the result of the significant difference betr.reen the
carbon contents of the two ¡nateria{s, and, as the
results of the tests clearly demonstrater does not
cause a reduction in the property values of the ereld.
On the contraryr a series of tests perfor¡ned on
specínens that were solution heat-treated after
welding showed a drop in the inpact propertÍes, vrith
average values of only 4 J/cmz r notwithstanding
the ¡nicroscopic studyr which shovred an absence of
the carbide precipitation line.

3. Properties of the weld Betvreen B and c. Simi-
1ar to the tests performed on the r,¡e1d joining mate-
rials A and C, a second series of tests was carried
out on specimens obtained by fl-ash-butt welding
rnaterial B ivith materÍa1 C and controllinq the post-
weld cooling by sending current impulses through the
joint. The results of these tests are suru[arized in
Table 2.

This weld also shows mechanical properties con-
parable to those of the materials r+e1ded: the bend
and impâct test values are influenced by the carbon
steel properties of the rail. During the course of
the bend test, the fracture of the B-c joint started
after approximately 80 degrees and involved only
material B, without affecting the fusion area.

The rotating bend fatigue tests confirmed the
results obtained on the weld linking materials A and
c. The microscopic study revealed an absence of
brittle structures on the carbon steel- rail 6ide of
the we1d.

4. weld between RaiI Speclnens with an outline
in Accordance with UIC60 and Materials A, B, and C.

rr,\i, qteel

ilcil qLeel

FIGURE 5 Micrography of A-C welding (75x).
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For the purposes of verifying the effectiveness of
the technology proposed in the present paper, studies
on the small sampJ-es were followed with tests on
welds connecting specimens of rail having an outline
conforming with UIC60.

Bend Tests

These bend tests were performed in accordance with
the provisions of the ltalian Railway Rules to verify
the quality of the flash-butt weld between the rails.
The values of the resulting deflection, measured over
a length of 1 m and obtained before cracks began to
appear on the fJ-ange, were (a) weld between A and C

¡naterials: > 60 ¡nm; and (b) weld between B and C

naterials! > 40 mm. (It nust be noted, however, that
the mini¡num ãeflection value required for the accep-
tance of flash-butt welds between rails is 25 mm.)

Plain Pulsatí Bendi Fati Tests

Two plain pulsating bendÍng fatigue tests were per-
for¡ned in accordance with the loading configuration
reproduced in Figure 6, using a load varying fron 30
to 300 kN to verify the nanner in which the proposed
procedure reacted to fatigue.
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The two joints presented a fracture initiation
after 1.5 x 105 and 2.5 x 106 cycles, respectivel-y;
in both cases, the fracture occurred at approximately
10 mm from the fusion line of the A-type material,
which simulated the frog cast in manganese steel.

ThÍs result, considering also the rotating bending
fatigue tests carried out on specimens and previously
describedr leads the authors to attribute the cause
of the fracture to defects already existing in the
rnanganese steel, and not. to weakness factors induced
by the weld itself. ThÍs wâs also confírmed by the
results of a fractometric and microscopic study done
on the fracture face. The propagation of the fracLure
occurred slowly, an indication of the toughness of
the joint structure.

Verificat,ion of the Size Effect

Samples were taken from the weld zone of actual rail
specimens for tensile, Ímpact, bending, and rotating
bending tests. The results of thèse tests confirmed
the data obtained from the tests described
previously.

Verification of the Vüork Hardening of Material C

As stated earlier, a prinary goal of the proposed
technology lies in the ability of the adapter to
harden on impact loading, or to undergo prework
hardening before installation when subjected to one
of the techniques usually adopted for austenitic
manganese steel. AIso, it Ís necessary for the
adapter to have a hardness intermediate between that
of the cross-frog and that of the rail.

TA.BLE 3 Surface Hardness A,fter Explosion

No Shot One Shot Two Shots Tfuee Shots
Material (BHN) (BHN) (BHN) (BHN)

352 388
245 265

315
22s

Type A
Type C

215
190

FIGURE 6 Fatigue test configuration.

FIGURE 7 Hardness trend after explosion hardening.
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Because data relative to parÈs already in service the rail without mechanical discontinuities, and
were not available' explosion hardening tests v¿ere that overcomes Iimitations arising from other similar
performed to verify the soundness of the preceding proposals. In addition, a series of successful re-
affirmations. The results obtained on the A- and sults has been presented from tests performed at
C-type steels are summarized in Table 3. Breda Fucine Meridionali on flash-but,t welds between

The extent to which the C material- of the adapter experimental samples and between specimens of actual
wiII harden varies frorn 190 BflN for the solutíon track materiaLs.
heat-treated rnat,erial to 265 BHN after three explo- The results obtained all-ow the authors to affirm
sions. As expected, it thus presents a hardness that that the proposed process is extremely reliable and
is inter¡nediate between the hardened cross-frog and has net all of the initial- objectives. Other mate-
that of the rail. rials, also patented in ltaly, are presently being

Figure 7 schematically shov¡s the hardness trend tested at the authorsr plant in Bari.
close to the two welds and along the adapter.

It must be noted that a special microscopic study
showed that the hardening of the adapter nust be REFERENCE

traced back not so ¡nuch to slidíng planes, as occurs
in austenitic nanganese steel, but to the fragnenta- f. irl. Bartoli. Welding Filler MetâI (Materiale
tion of large austenite grains into smaller and ¡nore dtapporto nella saldatura). II Gionale dellrof-
numerous ones. ficina, No. 3, Milan, Italy, March 1985.

coNcrusroNs

A new technology has been presented in this paper Publication of this paper sponsored by Colilnittee on
that permits the connection of the manganese frog to Railroad Track Structure System Design.
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Evolution of the Rail-Bound Manganese Frog

E. E. FRANK

ABSTRÀCT

During the 19th century, the rail-road frog was fabricated from standard carbon
steel rai1. During this period, there were nany designs for the rigíd frog fron
riveted plate frogs to the current ARIA standard rigid frog. In the late 1800s'
however, R.A. Hadfield of England developed "Hadfield Manganese Steel." The
unusual properties of this manganese stee1, as well as its toughness and aLríl-
ity to withstand severe inpacts, nade it most suítable for railroad service.
The first manganese steel castings were nade for street railway frogs. The
success of nanganese steel in the street railway castings led to its use in
steam railh'ay special work frogs, crossings, and swítches. By the fírst decade
of the 20th century, the rail-bound frog was introduced to the American rail-
roads. Since then, the rail-bound manganese frog has progressed through nany
design inprovernents. Currentlyr there are new designs being developed to neet
the needs of the heavy-haul railroad.

The rail-bound manganese frog evolved fro¡n the need fillers, and, in later yeârs, with rolled steeL
to greatly improve the life of the rail-built frog, fíl1ers).
which was the standard frog used during the f9th
century. During thÍs period, the rail-built frog was
nanufactured from Bessemer steel in a variety of de- IqANGANESE STEEL rN spEcrAL TRACKÍ{oRK
signs (i.e., riveted plate rigid frogs, cJ-arnp-type
rigíd frogs, bolted rigid frogs with cast iron During this era, Bessemer rail-built frogs instal.led

in severe locations would last on the average of 3

months.TheindustryrecognizedthattheBessener
Division, 200 South Michigan Avenue, Chicago, I1I. rail-built frog was a high-rnaintenance' hígh-cost
60604. track component, and that a product having both


